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Marty Martin is a lawyer who advises and
represents nonprofits. As a consultant and
trainer he provides board workshops for
nonprofit boards and senior management.
He has a seasoned attorney’s knowledge, a
board practitioner’s experience, and an
engaged teacher’s passion for his clients.
He is a BoardSource Certified Governance
Trainer and a senior instructor for the
Duke Nonprofit Management Program.
Marty has taught more than two hundred
fifty workshops on board governance and
management and trained thousands.
While serving on the national IRS ACT
committee, he advised the senior leaders in
the IRS Exempt Organization Division
and co-authored several reports.
While at the Harvard Kennedy School,
Marty studied nonprofits and received his
MPA degree with a concentration in the
management of nonprofit organizations.
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Helping Nonprofits Achieve Their Mission

Nonprofit Board
Governance and
Management

Nonprofit boards and senior management
face many challenges. They must comply
with an array of changing state and federal
laws and regulations, lead and manage to
fulfill their mission, and meet expectations
demanded by their stakeholders and the
public.

Lawyer for Nonprofits
Marty Martin’s law practice focuses on
nonprofit and tax-exempt organizations.
With twenty five years’ plus experience,
he provides legal counsel and services
throughout your nonprofit’s life cycle.

He will help you comply with state and
federal laws and IRS regulations. His
goal is to address proactively your
nonprofit’s legal, tax, governance, and
management issues. He will enable your
nonprofit’s board and senior managers to
operate effectively and legally.

Workshop testimonials:


“The workshop serves as a compass in
showing me the direction the board needs to
take in organizational development.”



“Learned the need to convey to the board the
seriousness of their commitment and
responsibility. The need to face the divisive
issues and not ignore them. Thanks for
great insights and opening our minds to
new approaches.”

Board Training and Assessment
Your nonprofit needs a lawyer who knows
nonprofits and how to help your board and
staff be “mission focused and performance
oriented.” ©

Marty also can provide your board and
staff with an information packed and
interactive board training.
Representative workshops include:


Board Orientation



Board Governance and Management



S.O.A.R. to Develop a Strong Board

He can complement your training
through a formal board assessment using:


BoardSource Board Self-Assessment



TCC Core Capacity Assessment Tool



McKinsey Organizational Capacity
Assessment Tool
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